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HI, 

Did you hear it – yesterday? Did you hear the giant collective sigh of relief and
exultation of joy, from all corners of the Earth, even from the atmosphere, and I even
heard it coming from the man on the moon - all following the inauguration of a new
president in the USA. All life, including trees, �owers, furry animals, insects, birds and
�sh, humans too, and even the majestic rocks of our foundation welcomed the
change of leadership and the unceremonious exit of the defeated person who has
been most harmful human to the world. It was truly a day of wonder. Thank God for
Wednesday, January 21, 2021. Let’s dance together and even enjoy the snow (see
ENDSHOTS).

As we go forward, though, despite the great news, we are still in climate crisis, still
with widespread environmental destruction and degradation in all forms, and still
with huge human su�ering from disease in all directions, in all countries, I hope you
will read this week’s Planetary Health Weekly (#3 of 2021) with renewed
determination and conviction to create positive change. We must build a better world,
full of truth and respect for all creatures and the life support we so dearly need to
keep our history going in a good direction. Our stories this week include: 

Canada boosts fossil subsidies to $14.3B per year and joins Saudi Arabia as
G20’s top two oil and gas funders, 

Coronavirus Updates: 
Pregnancy outcomes among women with and without severe acute
Covid-19, 

The horror inside South Africa’s battle against Covid-19, 

Covid-19 pandemic guidelines for mental health support of racialized
women at risk of gender based violence, 

A snapshot of global Covid-19 vaccines, 

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyMzczMCZkPWU2ajBxOWY=.Z3CGRlrjisiSOjbVS8b5yw9fOxNfstWMplvvzp_GNeM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyMzc1MSZkPXk0ZjZkNW4=.lr9vxKnftMpuCV8lyDqc5Qt3dHTcyro8SFmSc-DIKKY
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Uber and Moderna team up to boost vaccine awareness, 

Gorilla troop at the San Diego Zoo test positive for Covid-19, 

Small Coronavirus outbreak in Hebei province hits its industries hard, 

Second year of pandemic could be even tougher warns WHO, 

Free ebook on ‘How Covid-19 has fuelled unprecedented advances in
medicine,’ 

U.S. Coronavirus map – what do the trends mean for you? and 

Putting the cost of Covid-19 in perspective with infographics, THEN 

Nigeria’s yellow fever outbreak provides an opportunity to test-run vaccine
delivery, 

2020 ties with 2016 as world’s hottest year, 

Driver of the largest mass extinction in the history of the Earth identi�ed, 

Where are the women in food insecurity analysis? 

Coronavirus shutdowns have quashed nearly all other common viruses but a
rebound will come, 

Game over for China’s wildlife food trade!? 

Using multicultural media to share Covid information starting with Punjabi, 

A curated list of climate change, health equity and public health resources, 

Why we need climate, health and equity in all policies, 

Canada and Nunavut invest in energy and other upgrades, 

Environmental quote from Mahatma Gandhi, 

Welcome to Bearpaw (Legal) Media and Education, 

Trump appointees describe the crushing of the CDC, 

Taking care of yourself during Covid-19 with structure, hobbies, exercise and
check-ins, 

2020 (Canadian) Global Health Impact Report, 

New book “Protectors of the Planet: Environmental Trailblazers from 7 to 97,"

Decolonizing post-secondary institutions takes a community, 

Five tech purchase ideas to improve teaching from home, and 

ENDSHOTS of gently falling snow bringing peace among Coronavirus stats and
charts.

Do keep reading...as we look forward to better days ahead.

Best, david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher
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SNOWY DAY FULL OF PEACE, FINALLY AFTER FOUR YEARS
White�sh Lake, Ontario - January 21, 2021

Credit: Stephen Somerstein/Getty

Remembering Martin Luther King Jr. and his Message of
Peace, Love and Tolerance

The March from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama
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March 27, 1965

Canada Boosts Fossil Subsidies to
$14.3b Per Year, Joins Saudi Arabia as

G20’s Top Two Oil and Gas Funders

Credit: bhuman34/Pixabay

Canada averaged US$14.3 billion per year in fossil fuel subsidies between 2017 and
2019, earning it top ranking alongside Saudi Arabia as the two G20 countries with the
most generous subsidies for oil and gas production, according a scorecard issued last
week by three international think tanks. A separate study found that Canada
produces more greenhouse gas emissions per capita than 27 of the 54
Commonwealth countries combined. “Canada has made clear commitments to build
back better from COVID-19 and achieve net-zero emissions by 2050,” IISD researcher
Vanessa Corkal said in a release. “If government is serious, Export Development
Canada (EDC) must be brought in line with climate ambition, and subsidies for all
fossil fuels, including natural gas, must be curbed by both federal and provincial
governments.” “The vast emissions that the UK, Canada, and Australia produce
compared to the rest of the Commonwealth are a direct threat to African lives and
livelihoods,” African development, energy and climate expert Youba Sokona told
DeSmog UK. If those countries “really cared about the Commonwealth, like they
claim, these leaders would be doing far more to curb their emissions. Read More at
The Energy Mix

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyMzc3MiZkPXYxZjdpNmw=.puPRtD1CASUPy4Zq5Q-yeugtUbp8nCCd142NFU2JC4U
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyMzgwOCZkPWQzczJvNHk=.1QEbcV0jsaW2L3IvdM_nCDSq2CNkSttYK1XteSiV1GY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyMzgzOCZkPXczbzJ1OW4=.OxC5ciH8t8WjPlcBqplIZqeKGeN8RQyExbLjMLCbSm8
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SARS-CoV-2 & COVID-19 UPDATES

It's been another terrible week. We continue to not make
progress, globally and in too many countries. 
Globally, in the last week, there were over 4.5 million
newly con�rmed cases (which is about 20% better than
last week), but over 98,000 deaths (about 15% worse). Such
terrible numbers with more deaths than ever. And bad
news in Ireland, Portugal and Sweden (check out the
animations).
(See also ENDSHOTS for COVID-19 charts and stats.)

"It is the plague in seemingly all sincerity." Bob Woodward

Pregnancy Outcomes Among Women
With and Without Severe Acute

Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2
Infection
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In a large U.S. county health care system with access to inpatient and outpatient
testing, is severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection
associated with pregnancy outcomes, maternal illness severity, placental pathology,
and neonatal infections? In this cohort study of 252 SARS-CoV-2–positive and 3122
negative pregnant women tested in outpatient and inpatient settings at a large
county medical centre, adverse pregnancy outcomes were similar, and neonatal
infection occurred in 3% of infants, predominantly among infants born to
asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic women. Placental abnormalities were not
associated with disease severity, and the rate of hospitalization was similar to rates
among non-pregnant women. These �ndings suggest that SARS-CoV-2 infection in
pregnancy is not associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes. Read More at JAMA
Network

SEE MORE COVID-19 STORIES: 

At Daily Maverick: The Horror! The Horror! Inside South Africa’s Battle
Against Covid-19

At SRCHC: COVID-19 Pandemic Guidelines for Mental Health Support
of Racialized Women At Risk of Gender Based Violence

At Daily Maverick: A Snapshot of Global Covid-19 Vaccines

At The Star: Uber and Moderna Team Up to Boost Vaccine Awareness 

At San Diego Zoo: Gorilla Troop at the San Diego Zoo Safari Park Test
Positive For Covid-19

At SCMP: Small Coronavirus Outbreak in Hebei Province: Chinese
steelmaking hub hit, with highway closures reducing output and
delivery
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At Hu�ngton Post: Second Year Of Pandemic 'Could Be Even Tougher,'
Top WHO O�cial Warns

Free eBook: How Covid-19 has Fueled Unprecedented Advances in
Medicine

At Hu�Post: What You Can And Can’t Do Under Ontario’s New
Lockdown

At Mayo Clinic: U.S. Coronavirus Map: What do the trends mean for
you?

At Visual Capitalist: Putting the Cost of COVID-19 in Perspective
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Nigeria's Yellow Fever Outbreak
Provides an Opportunity to Test-Run

Vaccine Delivery

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDQ3NyZkPWI2dTZzM2s=.PHQNP2j8hzZVOPiLDEuN7RkxfUhF97VnkNkPhJu-9Ms
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As the world continues to grapple with the COVID-19 pandemic, Africa’s most
populous country (200,000,000) has been hit by a yellow fever outbreak. At the
beginning of this month, there were 530 suspected yellow fever cases and 48
con�rmed cases, as well as 172 deaths, reported across �ve states in Nigeria. Two
weeks later, a situation report from the Nigeria Centre for Disease Control showed
that the outbreak had spread to 13 of the states in the country, with more than 3,000
suspected and 108 con�rmed cases. Alaba Seun, a primary health care worker at the
Iyana Church Primary Health Centre — a local government facility — said that she and
other health workers in the local government and across the state were drafted to
participate in the vaccination campaign at the beginning of the month. “We heard that
the COVID vaccine will be distributed next year. We are the ones that will distribute it,
and this is an opportunity for us to get ready,” she said. Dr. Hilde De Clerck, emerging
infections adviser for Médecins Sans Frontières, said that Nigeria and its partners
need to commit additional resources toward ensuring that personal protective
equipment and other hygiene tools are available wherever they are needed, while
World Health Organization consultant Oyewale Tomori added that more needs to be
done to improve disease surveillance. Read More at Devex

2020 Ties with 2016 as World's Hottest
Year
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2020 has o�cially become the joint-hottest year on record, the European Union’s
Copernicus Climate Change Service has con�rmed. The year, which ties with 2016,
rounds o� the hottest decade globally ever on record as the impacts of climate
change intensify. In 2016 the extreme heat was partly attributed to the end of an El
Niño event, a huge ocean-atmosphere climate interaction which results in warming in
sea surface temperatures across swathes of the Paci�c Ocean. But that's not the case
in 2020, and actually partially the opposite. “The extraordinary climate events of 2020
and the data from the Copernicus Climate Change Service show us that we have no
time to lose,” said Matthias Petschke, director for space in the European Commission,
the EU’s executive arm. The bloc’s space programs include the Copernicus earth
observation satellites. In the United States, the costs in lives and damage is fast rising,
said Adam Smith, a climate scientist with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA). Smith said that the 16 billion-dollar disasters that occurred in
the United States in the �rst nine months of 2020 matched previous annual records
set in 2011 and 2017. Read More at Hu�ngton Post

Driver of the Largest Mass Extinction in
the History of the Earth iienti�ed
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Life on Earth has a long, but also an extremely turbulent history. On more than one
occasion, the majority of all species became extinct and an already highly developed
biodiversity shrank to a minimum again, changing the course of evolution each time.
The most extensive mass extinction took place about 252 million years ago. It marked
the end of the Permian Epoch and the beginning of the Triassic Epoch. About three
quarters of all land life and about 95% of life in the ocean disappeared within only a
few thousand years. "With this technique, we can not only reconstruct the evolution
of the atmospheric CO2 concentrations, but also clearly trace it back to volcanic

activity. The dissolution of methane hydrates, which had been suggested as a
potential further cause, is highly unlikely based on our data," explains Dr. Marcus
Gutjahr from GEOMAR, co-author of the study. "Without these new techniques it
would be di�cult to reconstruct environmental processes more than 250 million
years ago in the same level of detail as we have done now," emphasizes Prof. Dr.
Anton Eisenhauer from GEOMAR, the former BASE-LiNE Earth project coordinator and
co-author of the new study, "in addition, the new methods can be applied for other
scienti�c applications.” Read More at PHYS.ORG

 

Where are the Women in Food
Insecurity Analysis?
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Women are more likely to experience food insecurity than men, and the pandemic has
exacerbated this divide. Women continue to shoulder more household responsibilities, but
also now bear the burden of increased poverty and health risks.  “When it comes to food
security during COVID, women have been more exposed pretty much in all the countries
we have surveyed. They're the ones that collect the food, they harvest the food, and when
there's no availability of food in the country, they are ones that suffer the most,” said
Michelle Palacios Franco, a food security and livelihoods adviser at Action Against
Hunger. “They eat less, and this is a given.” “If we had a better understanding of exactly
who was in need and in which type of need, we'd be able to tailor responses in a way that
would address critical gaps earlier.” said Sarah Fuhrman, a humanitarian policy specialist,
CARE International. “One of the humanitarian principles, of course, is to provide aid on a
needs basis and to provide aid impartially. And I think we're failing to do that, because we
are not taking into account the different needs of different populations,” Fuhrman
said.  Read More at Devex

GOOD NEWS FOR THE MOMENT

Coronavirus Shutdowns have Quashed
Nearly All Other Common Viruses. But

Scientists Say a Rebound is Coming
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https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDYxOCZkPWc1YTdnMnM=.18CrlFZmSUl4lnbwWIlyYWte2Kleu3N9ygmvqOarQhw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDYzMyZkPWUzcThwMnE=.aHO5FDGNBr4wXgLRoSgXc_svaYBNRUCFiDrP7b9HnWw
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Credit: Getty Images

Veteran virus trackers say they are chronicling something never before seen — the
suppression of virtually every common respiratory and gastrointestinal virus besides the
novel coronavirus. They theorize that is largely due to global shutdowns, mask-wearing
and a host of other health protocols aimed at stemming the spread of the
coronavirus. These other viruses — including influenza A, influenza B, parainfluenza,
norovirus, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), human metapneumovirus — all appear to be
circulating at or near levels lower than ever previously measured. The same is true for the
respiratory bacteria that cause pertussis, better known as whooping cough, and
pneumonia. In a paper published Oct. 1 in the Lancet Microbe, Ellen Foxman of Yale
University reported that a prior rhinovirus infection greatly reduces the chances of
contracting influenza A. “The decline in respiratory viruses has really been fascinating,”
she said. “It’s incredible. We’ve never had a natural experiment like this before. What the
consequence will be for the short and long term remains to be seen.” Only one thing is a
certainty, she added. “Eventually these viruses will come back. They always find a
way.” Read More at Washington Post

MORE GOOD NEWS

Game Over for China’s Wildlife Food
Trade, But Does Ban Go Far Enough?

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDY0NSZkPXU1YjFwOW0=.1EgwtsWoMqJp8ELZlxoKGFdbtsfTEJvQYVctDh7kBDc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDY2MCZkPWI3ZzdlMHM=.nzytmaawB5c-MVNy5miM6nX9bYHFsGV3mmDJXkmxs_I
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDY3MiZkPXI4eTNvOWk=.i2Y-OmEW5AP2-3IbUuccDk_sGTXGcwAZBQNsvyY-vQ8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDY4MSZkPXY2YTdzN2Q=.r-g2146uATbQ_X6G5AIR1ShCyEaHnRI2e9jHaGe0Q7s
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 Credit: Illustration/ Lau Ka-kuen

One year since the �rst cluster of Covid-19 cases was linked to a wet market selling
wild animals in the central Chinese city of Wuhan, the origin of the pandemic remains
a mystery. Animals from bats to bamboo rats, pangolins and mink have been singled
out by scientists for their probable role in the transmission of the new coronavirus,
which causes Covid-19, to humans. Vendors told the South China Morning Post they
had become used to the frequent inspections, following a government ban. “No more
live animals. You can go to jail for that,” an eel vendor at Qiyimen market said.  Zhou
Haixiang, a member of the Chinese National Committee for Man and Biosphere, an
environmental protection group, said the pandemic had helped the public abandon
the habit of eating game and raised awareness of the need to respect
biodiversity. “The public health crisis serves as a trigger, but we need a better
perspective to address our ecological problems.” Get the latest insights and analysis
from our Global Impact newsletter on the big stories originating in China. Read More
at South China Morning Post

OPINION

I Went On Punjabi Radio to Share COVID
Information with My Community. I

Learned That Multicultural Media has
been Kept In the Dark

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDcwNSZkPWM2dzBsMXk=.ImyM8bF42zwnQcy-vxdy0TH1nI4OobyVrTbJHMrlRwM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDcyOSZkPWYzaTZvOWQ=.YdaI01s1Fc1MVpBHDzNM5A_koHySr4ImT2MyF9youUY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDczOCZkPWg5YTljOGM=.RX3DyV_JnQZLqopcKXf__mp69Qz0DR0xSgS5IxIh_IM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc1MyZkPWU2YjBsMWo=.maKv1gKQF-1Ez34Y1g5kmdp670U8eJyePmCDWVjQE-A
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Credit:  Supplied by  Dr. Amanpreet (Preet) Brar

“I would encourage listeners to not take medicine as there are lot of side e�ects.”
These are the types of uninformed messages I heard being blasted on a Punjabi radio
show as I awaited my turn to speak about COVID-19 precautions. As a General
Surgery Resident at the University of Toronto, I decided to personally reach out to this
media outlet to promote awareness around COVID-19 in Punjabi. I had recognized
the importance of dissemination of cultural and language speci�c information while
working with my patients, and colleague physicians from di�erent specialties
including Public Health, and Infectious Disease. As we head into the second wave, and
develop an inclusive vaccination strategy, it’s still not too late to incorporate language-
speci�c radio and television shows as an important tool in our armamentarium to
deliver critical health related information to the most vulnerable communities. Read
More at The (Toronto) Star

SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

Climate Change, Health Equity and
Public Health Responses: A Curated List

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc1OSZkPWc3cTRuMHA=.Z3zcRASrQC-rLSaSxWVc-xkanjKWnZ4P5pSkRPZKijo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc3MSZkPWU1eTNrNG8=.dItRyPQCV03YqVyKYdOWYjUzRyz7LmdPKCzMwg4rejM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc3NCZkPWMyaDN4NGY=.u6A71tCpjJ_Dzw-7HubdNW-B8UGt04qp6BOo6SUwGsg
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of Resources

Credit: NCCDH

Climate change is an urgent public health and health equity issue. The health of the
planet, including the climate, shapes everyone’s opportunity for health. However,
climate change does not a�ect everyone equally. Communities who already
experience health inequities due to structural factors such as colonization, racism and
inequitable income distribution are more vulnerable to the negative impacts of
climate change, including harms to health. Thus, climate change has the potential to
worsen existing health inequities. Recognizing that addressing climate change is an
emerging area of Canadian public health and medical practice, the (Canadian)
National Collaborating Centre for Determinants of Health (NCCDH) has selected key
resources for health practitioners and researchers to understand the relationship
between climate change and health equity and centre equity within their responses.
This curated list highlights 16 relevant resources and points to other key documents.
Resources are organized under three categories: climate change and public health,
climate change and health equity, and opportunities for equity-focused public health
action. Read More at National Collaborating Centre for Determinants of Health

See Also: Why We Need Climate, Health, and Equity in All Policies

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

Canada and Nunavut Invest in Energy-
e�ciency Upgrades for Residents of

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc3NCZkPWMyaDN4NGY=.u6A71tCpjJ_Dzw-7HubdNW-B8UGt04qp6BOo6SUwGsg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc4MCZkPW8wdTFrMGs=.absbp-ej2_hT7IHXZEa_4Bmtnn5O1_p3XmxrL8i3AF8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc4MyZkPXAzbjRxOWM=.QZTdwAJwesP0fQ40UrMY3NMqFvReezKXBtyqcfmaCng
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc5NSZkPXAzZjdnNng=.94xvSuE4u2dClNY0AzVzPqsCYkCL_V3Jl-h0Wa89rJI
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Clyde River

Credit: Sybille Klenzendolf

Through the Investing in Canada Plan, the Government of Canada is investing more
than $180 billion over 12 years in public transit projects, green infrastructure, social
infrastructure, trade and transportation routes, and Canada’s rural and northern
communities. $2 billion of this funding is supporting infrastructure projects that meet
the unique needs of rural and northern communities like facilities to support food
security, local access roads and enhanced broadband connectivity. In addition, $400
million is being delivered through the Arctic Energy Fund to advance energy security
in the territories. To support Canadians and communities during the COVID-19
pandemic, a COVID-19 Resilience Stream has been added to the over $33-billion
Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program to help fund pandemic-resilient
infrastructure. Existing program streams have also been adapted to include more
eligible project categories. To support smaller-scale projects, the Canada Healthy
Communities Initiative is providing up to $31 million in existing federal funding to
help communities adapt spaces and services to respond to immediate and ongoing
needs arising from COVID-19 over the next two years. The Government of Canada has
invested more than $516 million in 26 infrastructure projects across Nunavut territory
under the Investing in Canada plan. Read More at Nation Talk

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDc5NSZkPXAzZjdnNng=.94xvSuE4u2dClNY0AzVzPqsCYkCL_V3Jl-h0Wa89rJI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgwMSZkPWM5cDJ6Nm4=.w-9LClV3EOc_-93FCkeYe_g5XrkNwJgscyPaEfL7a0M
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgwNCZkPWc3eTFrNmE=.ggQ8ZSz6dGJCnFZ-E67MDzFuAWTGdEQ4pqxSNCcJ4GE
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Credit: Rühe/ullstein bild/Getty

Quote Of The Week

Mahatma Gandhi once famously said,

“The earth, the air, the land, and the water are not an
inheritance from our forefathers but on loan from our
children. So, we have to hand over to them at least as it was
handed over to us.”

Read More at Sierra Club

Upcoming Events

January 28th, 2021: Society for the Advancement of Science in
Africa (SASA) & Ugandan Ministry of Health Covid-19 eConference
on "Health Research, Policy & Care Across Africa in the Age of the
COVID-19 Pandemic."

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgxMyZkPWYwYTZnMWM=.UGAqzFKGIGrrkm6sooZl5C3hpOkqKcPjzeWCypewy_k
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Program: https://sasascience.org/conference/2020-event-program/
Start Time: 9.30-13:00 EST Toronto; 14:30 UTC; 17:30 EAT Kampala
Join the Zoom Meeting (Zoom Link also on Website):
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9599555278?
pwd=SlBIemluS0pSa0hEZ3Y0L1VUYk9Cdz09
Zoom Meeting ID: 959 955 5278 Passcode: i992Rj
Cell Meeting ID: 959 955 5278 Passcode: 810053
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbi4Hs49yu

January 30th, 2021 Deadline: Call for entries: 2nd WHO Health
For All Film Festival. The World Health Organization invites
independent �lm-makers, production companies, NGOs,
communities, students and �lm schools from around the world to
submit their original short �lms to the 2nd Health for All Film
Festival. WHO is focusing on three broad topic areas • Universal
Health Coverage • Health Emergencies • Better health and
Wellbeing

February 22nd-23rd: The Virtual World Conference on Rare
Diseases (RARE2021)

March 12th-14th: Consortium of Universities for Global
Health Virtual Conference

March 13th-14th: 5th Annual South Asian Mental Health
Conference (virtual)

March 18-28, 2021: Virtual Environmental Film Festival in the
Nation's Capital 

April 8-11, 2021: Global Health & Innovation Conference (Virtual
Event)

April 25th-30th, 2021: Planetary Health Week (A Free Virtual
Conference-Festival)

May 31st - June 18th, 2021: The McGill Summer Institute of
Infectious Diseases and Global Health (100% online from McGill
University, Montreal, Canada)

June 7th - 9th, 2021: Executive Course: Global Health
Diplomacy (Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University
of Toronto, Canada)

September 27th - October 1st, 2021: 12th European Congress On
Tropical Medicine And International Health: Global Challenges In
Health, Migration And Equity

2020/2021. UN Climate Change Conference  UNFCCC COP26 -
Postponed in 2020 and now to be held November 1st - 12th, 2021
(Glasgow, Scotland)

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgxNiZkPXExeTdyMXE=.tR-YrkLlKoxbnLWaS_Dtpu1uZTbKFsAmheDdND_2VRk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgxOSZkPWw0aTlxOGQ=.eKE8F2fRKrB5mLFxu7U0mt1Ozef1uMNiw3BQhoV5YrU
tel:959 955 5278
tel:959 955 5278
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgyMiZkPWQxZDZiM2Q=.q13d8htSvpmX6Hgnha3jgjs4Pgf7fVjZ0ly046ibOBU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgyNSZkPXAycjdpNXQ=.ZQ5kP6bvgM74YUTW3RlnZt_1SSNao6PLeVKncih4xV8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgyOCZkPWU1bTNyNmQ=.c7j6UyKv1kImcxwQ53fXbG9YHTCzJszdc5cPfkVBZHk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgzMSZkPWI2ZzRpOHk=.DWdWuTnMa08dBFOH6fnzJBcuJJvg1eO7leboGFaLymI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgzNCZkPW8zYTJ0Mms=.CctsYd7rJKxkJpF5k9RRBvPukh1WAEJ_cuwvYgeMTOw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDgzNyZkPWY3YTFlNHg=.JM0Rl3-xLdRuKxmgbKSIdYpM_h0cSzwGaZavLnyu9Mc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg0MCZkPXcweDZuNXU=.0ZkNHNGYu_RsHlwAiagD5qEaqDfUEvusiHi-oiZUBb4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg0MyZkPW04bzdjOWg=.u67yCZh5BSp4BsMYG6LKmhfM0y4Ep7PQULOGTMa2CL4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg0NiZkPWs0bzdtOWM=.m2yMhdv-l-6NPqlj-foyRTzxZ-GUlWJNY3ODUYDbo80
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg0OSZkPWIzeDd4M2E=.eIMwaT9W0ra5SpueDbK_3KHcuxY1NlDQPBgTPASaBO0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg1MiZkPXY5YjRsOWs=.RdISt-SDmCRyDjAwix4p-0MdnwIIUf3qApdjdA0wz_U
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg1NSZkPWo1bjBpNHA=.NpnE_vK-1jLP_bZDxCl2lTa4dzuOoE5d7KJmqe3toa4
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FYI#1 SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

Welcome to Bearpaw Media and
Education!

Credit: BearPaw Media

 

We are a department of Native Counselling Services of Alberta. We produce and
distribute public legal education resources for Indigenous Peoples in Alberta that are
culturally-relevant. BearPaw media includes publications, videos and workshops. We
designed these resources to support self-determination amongst Indigenous
individuals and families who can con�dently navigate legal systems that a�ect their
lives.

BearPaw Media Productions began in 1976. A team of Indigenous researchers,
writers, producers, directors, and production crews �rst produced slideshows and
created �lms. Since that time BearPaw �lms continue to explore issues relevant to
Indigenous communities. These include:

Educating Indigenous Peoples about their rights

Fostering new ideas and discussion

Increasing awareness about social and justice issues

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg1OCZkPWEzazF4Mmo=.ZhTJFs9gTSOIFjR7oDxrpx-WNxZle9hZqlPXu5nfrJs
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Read More at Bear Paw Legal Resources

FYI #2

‘Like a Hand Grasping’: Trump
Appointees Describe the Crushing of

the C.D.C.

                                                                                                                                Credit: Audra Melton for The New York Times

Kyle McGowan, a former chief of sta� at the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, and his deputy, Amanda Campbell, go public on the Trump
administration’s manipulation of the agency. In a series of interviews, the pair has
decided to go public with their disillusionment: what went wrong, and what they
believe needs to be done as the agency girds for what could be a yearslong project of
rebuilding its credibility externally while easing ill feelings and self-doubt

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg2NyZkPXQ3cDB2NmQ=.sw9PjxmapWsPqMaKgKWg8qKanbO-ueRDwmFD-Nl1JYg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg3MCZkPXM5azNvOWs=.xfRiCy89tPUW5KHOSidQkcI0Sv7HjZbz-F7JgmJSkLc
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internally. Mr. McGowan and Ms. Campbell, both 34, say they tried to protect their
colleagues against political meddling from the White House and Department of
Health and Human Services. But an agency created to protect the nation against a
public health catastrophe like the coronavirus was largely sti�ed by the Trump
administration.The funding the C.D.C. did receive this year was cannibalized. Director
Red�eld told lawmakers that $300 million was steered from the C.D.C.’s budget to a
vaccine public relations campaign that recently collapsed under scrutiny from
reporters and lawmakers. “Damage has been done to the C.D.C. that will take years to
undo,” McGowan said. “And that’s terrible to hear, because it happened under my
time there.”

Read More at New York Times

FYI #3

Structure, Hobbies, Exercise And
Check-Ins: U Of T Expert On Taking
Care Of Yourself During Covid-19

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDg3MyZkPXkwazhiOGk=.jOVOTa97icC3wyqC-yQr9UBJtDHzNokj-3hWjUvT4zA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDk4MSZkPWkzajBoMnQ=.ixu_-u84ArTGqCmngPLa1S42K-5PTf00UtXAxCHu25k
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                                          Credit: recep-bg via Getty Images

After a lull in new COVID-19 cases over the summer, Canada and many other parts of
the world are now experiencing a second wave of the virus – and it comes at a time
that can be stressful for many under ordinary circumstances. In Ontario, the latest
surge – along with the restrictions to counter it – coincides with the transition from
fall to winter, with its shorter days, longer nights, and holiday season. 

Janet Ellis is an assistant professor in the University of Toronto’s department of
psychiatry and psychiatrist at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre. She says it’s
important to acknowledge students will likely be feeling added pressure and stress
from COVID-19 – not just because of exams or assignments but because they are at a
stage of life when they would normally be attending classes in person, socializing and
involving themselves in new activities on campus, which are all more di�cult to do
amid the pandemic. What has to come out of this somehow is an acceptance of that –
and innovative ways of people �nding resilience and drawing together to cope.

 It’s essential to check in and recognize when people are distressed by COVID-19-
related losses and, at the same time, really encourage ways of connecting and �nding
meaningful activities. Don’t lose your routine because “who cares what time you go to
bed, because you can do work anytime” – or because of spending a vast amount of
time on social media. 

Read more at University of Toronto Alumni

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDk4NCZkPWk2bTBoMXM=.THmtBXmsU2azbxXzasexg3MKvgXX3mQOwnsDQU82Bx0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNDk5MyZkPXg0YjF3NWM=.kQdXBJIB7AkNVqGpkTBS7dWk7PD2pl-R-TA42Z5ue8c
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FYI #4

2020 Global Health Impact Report

                                                                                                                                             Credit: CanWaCH

CanWaCH takes a close and innovative look at the global and country-speci�c
numbers that speak to what Canada has collectively achieved in the past decade - and
those achievements are many. It also examines the evaluation and accountability
strategies that development partners are using, to understand how these processes
may promote, or inhibit, our future achievements. Achieving the SDGs in this decade
of action will be challenging, but we have every con�dence that Canadian actors and
their partners have the determination, creativity, and willingness to make this
transformative approach a reality. Read More at Devex

Read More at CanWaCH
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FYI #5: Early New Year Reading: New
Book by Jamie Bastedo

New Book - Protectors of the
Planet: Environmental Trailblazers

from 7 to 97

Credit:  Book Cover

Many young people are rudely awakening to the fact that unchecked climate change
and other widespread environmental issues paint a gloomy picture of their future.
This knowledge can lead to a sense of fear, helplessness or worse, apathy. This book
aims to help stem those concerns by shining an inspiring and entertaining light on the
lives of daring, dedicated individuals whose great passion, talents and heart are
helping to tip the environmental balance away from destruction and collapse towards
hope, healing and personal empowerment. Based on personal interviews and
extensive research, this book tells engaging stories about a wide variety of people
who share a great passion for the environment. But beyond a deep personal

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNTAxMSZkPWUydDVqOHc=.dMcb8dKq8bulwFJRA1L6RgyB-M-XZRv5dRquOGLpAP0
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connection with nature, these "environmental trailblazers" are doing truly unique and
amazing things to protect the environment, while leading others down greener paths.

Read More at Good Reads

FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

Decolonizing Post-Secondary
Institutions Takes a Community

Credit:  Shutterstock.com, by Chase Clausen

Indigenous youth are the youngest, fastest growing segment of Canada’s population.
They hold tremendous potential to contribute to and transform the country’s
economic, political and cultural life. The key to unlocking this full potential is
education. The Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action state that
education is essential to the national project of reconciliation. Yet education
attainment levels for Indigenous youth lag well behind those of their non-Indigenous
counterparts. Only 44% of Indigenous youth on reserve complete high school
compared with the Canadian average of 88%. This leads to much lower post-

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNTAxNyZkPXg4azRoNW0=.KaJ2ald5AL2hP8J3Z8xehhk73AYv9EqW14OYm9Zrhzw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNjAzOTYwNzE1NDgyMjQwMTI0JmM9czZsOCZiPTUwNTYyNTAyMCZkPWY1aTVoNGk=.pu72YPZ225y_5aiCqnWlw7YB8KO2rgQI5t2hcalOHQk
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secondary completion rates, a situation as predictable as it is unacceptable. Only 15%
of First Nations people on reserve have a university degree, and the number for those
o� reserve is marginally better at 23% compared with 45 percent of the non-
Indigenous population. Almost 30 years after Verna J. Kirkness and Ray Barnhardt
wrote First Nations and Higher Education: The Four R’s – Respect, Relevance,
Reciprocity, Responsibility, we are beginning to see movement toward education for
Indigenous students that “respect[s] learners for who they are, that is relevant to their
view of the world, that o�ers reciprocity in their relationships with others, and helps
them to exercise responsibility over their own lives.”

Read More at Policy Options

ENDSHOTS

PEACEFUL SNOWY DAYS OF EARLY 2021
Amid Continually Sad COVID-19 Stats and Charts

WHITEFISH LAKE, ONTARIO

January 21, 2021
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Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
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COVID-19 CASES & DEATHS (JANUARY 15-21, 2021) Source:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-

spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus
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Source of World and Canadian Data Below (January 21, 2021):
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/covid-19-curves-

compare-canada-and-other-key-nations-1.4881500#link-top
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Photo Credits: David Zakus
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